NEW DANCE ALLIANCE @ HERE presents 28th
Annual International PERFORMANCE MIX FESTIVAL
Tuesday-Sunday, June 10-15, 2014
Tickets: $15, $30
T:(212) 352-3101 | www.here.org
All events take place at HERE, 145 6th Ave. (Enter on Dominick, 1 Block South of Spring) except the Closing Party and The Kinesthetic Camera to be held at NDA’s Loft, 182 Duane Street between Hudson and Greenwich
Box Office hours: After 5pm on show days or 2 hours before any performance.
This production is a part of SubletSeries@HERE, HERE’s curated rental program, which provides artists with subsidized space and equipment, as well as technical support.

SATURDAY, June 7
The Kinesthetic Camera - Exploring, Filming, and Presenting Improvised Movement through the Visual Medium.
10:00 AM – 6:00 PM @ NDA’s Loft
Tanja London will teach a two part video workshop in the studio and outdoors. The workshop will explore an embodied approach to the camera as well as investigate how editing can contribute to the kinesthetic experience of filmed movement. This workshop is co-produced with Nettles Art Collective. For more info and registration: www.TheKinestheticCamera.com

THURSDAY, JUNE 12
Off Center
8:30 PM
Diana Crum
Erin Ellen Kelly/Feather Bone Back
Jan McGinn
Magdalene San Millan/Chelsea Murphy
LiftOff Resident Artist
Two Destination Language

FRIDAY, JUNE 13
Off Center
8:30 PM
Celeste Hastings/The Butoh Rockettes
Antonio Ramos and the gang bangers
Gabrielle Revlock
Donald Shorter
Miriam Wolodarski/Sense Object

SATURDAY, JUNE 14
Off Center
8:30 PM
Anna Azreli
Patti Bradshaw/Marie-Helene Brabant
Jesse Phillips-Fein
Rebekah Windmiller
LiftOff Resident Artist
Louise Moyes/Docudance

SUNDAY, JUNE 15
Closing Performance
4 PM
Emily Faulkner
Victoria Libertore
Tanja London
Rebecca Lloyd-Jones and Kensaku Shinohara
Prentice Whitlow

CLOSING PARTY @ NDA Loft
6 PM
Italian Taster Menu/Jane Goldberg’sTap-a-gram™ to her Dad/Annual Silent Auction
For more information: info@newdancealliance.org

TUESDAY, JUNE 10
Start Up and Reception
8:30 PM
Sasha Amaya /Paloma Ayala
Nicole Bindler/Curt Hayworth
Christal Brown
Wendell Cooper/Complex Stability
Mei Yamanaka Works
LiftOff Resident Artist
Dana Michel

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11
Femmes
8:30 PM
Caitlin Baucom
Jill Hockett
Rebecca Patek
Michal Samama
LiftOff Resident Artist
Dana Michel

THURSDAY, JUNE 12
10:30AM-12:30PM
Breakfast Mix
What Makes a Good Residency?: a discussion on finding a match, application process, and expectations.
Breakfast followed by sneak peek performance by NDA’s LiftOff Resident Artist Dana Michel and discussion facilitated by Karen Bernard with guest speaker Marya Warshaw, Executive Director of Brooklyn Arts Exchange and Mario A. Caro, President of Board of Res Artis. Breakfast Mix is hosted by the Cultural Services of Quebec, New York.
FREE: RSVP info@newdancealliance.org